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bill.
A postage stamp upon a kick may win a dollar

-- AAA-

Thoso Smile Club medals will some day be priceless
heirlooms.

AAA

A woman whose hair turned gray during the San
Francisco earthquake is suing a hair dresser for $20,-80- 0

who treated it andturned it green. Probably
she wants her curl papers to match her hair.

-- 0 0 0- -
No warm weather may be expected over North

America for several clays at least. Tho Weather Bur-

eau.
This is really very good news, because, as the

Now York Sun points out, a week ago the Weather
Bureau predicted warmer weather after Tuesday and
it proved perversely and unseasonably cold.

0 0 o

WAGES IN CLOTHING TRADE HIGHEST IX
CHICAGO.

Apparently tho woman who makes men's clothes
would do well to choose Chicago as the city in which
to work in her trade. The industry there has developed
under difficulties. It is farther removed from the sup-

ply of worsted and woolens than Is New York. Tho
eastern cities began earlier, and preempted part of the
market. New York has a larger of immigrant
tailors.

"Theso disadvantages have forced Chicago, so
say tho manufacturers, to dovelop the Industry by
aggressive advertising, by the production of better
grades of clothing, by training workers, by organization
of the workroom, and by careful supervision of pro
cesses," writes Mary Van Kleeck in The Survey.
"Chicago appears to have a smaller percentage of home
workers than any other city."

"Whethor for theso causes or for others, women
in the trade in Chicago appear to have moro opportun
ity to enter tho moro skilled branches, actual wages aro
hgher, the working day is shorter, and the discrepancy
between the earnings of women and the earnings of
men in tho same general process Is Iprs pronounced
than in other cities.

o o

WHERE'S TUB TIME KOR TIDINESS?
The status of tho immigrant housewife from tho

south and east of Europe is deplorable. Tho boarding
system followed in tho coal fields of Pennsylvania is
one whereby a fixed sum is paid each month for lodg
ing, cooking, washing, and mending: an individual
food account being bept with each lodger. The house
wlfo has the beds to make each day for a dozen men,
their clothing to wash and mend, their meals to pre
pare. In many cases she has also to buy tho food,
which necessitates many visits to the store and separate
purchases for each boarder. She has also to carry all
tho water used from the hydrant or well, which may
bo ten or one hundred yards distant.

KMTOK

supply

When the men return from work it is a part of
her duties to help them In their ablutions by scrubbing
their backs. There are also numerous children to care
for and scores of other tasks demanding her attention.
Under these conditions the marked untidiness of tho
immigrant households is not to be wondered at; it Is
largely duo to the fact that so many things have ot
bo done by the immigrant women that they have little
time for matters which may be neglected. The con
gested living conditions, and the fact that the men
come home from work covered with coal duBt, often
wet and muddy, and make no effort to keep the house
in order, render nny attempts at cleanliness futile. W.
Jott Lauck in The Survey.
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YOUK OPPORTUNITY.
The winner of The Citizen's Scholarship Contest

way choose any one of the following courses and wo will
W for it:

Adverlslng Man
Show-Car- d Writing
Window Trimming
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams
Commercial Law
Banking
English Branches
High-Scho- ol Math.
Teacher
Commercial Illus,
Carpet Designing

Engineer
Electric
Electric Railways
Heavy Electric Traction
Electric Wireman
Electric Machine Designer

Telegraph
Telephone Expert

and
Building Inspector
Concrote

Draftsman
Wallpaper Designing Monumental Draftsman
Linoleum Designing Structural Engineer
Bookcover Designing Bridge Engineer
Ornamental Deslgn'g Structural Draftsman

Drawing' Plumbing & Steam Fitting
Lettering Heating and Ventilation
Stationary Engineer Plumbing Inspector
Marine Engineer Foreman Plumber
Gas Engineer Sheet-Met- al Worker
Automobile Running Civil Engineer
Refrigeration Engin'r Surveying and
Mechanical Engineer R. R. Constructing
Mechanical Draftsman Municipal Engineer
Machine Designer Mining Engineer
Boiler Designer
Patternmaking
Toolmaking
Foundry Work
Blacksmithing

Electrical
Lighting

Construction

Architecture
Contracting Building

Construction.
Architectural

Perspective

Mapping

Navigation

Mine Surveyor
Coal Mining
Metal Mining
Metallurgist
Assayor
Chemist

Ocean and Lake Pilot Cotton Manufacturing.
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Champ Clark has already brokon four gavels. We
thought he was a speaker not a knocker.

A A A

Mr. Roosevelt says that ho "Wants nothing." Un
doubtedly he'll have his way, as usual.

no
It isn't any discredit for a woman to loaf, but no

man can get away with it to good advantage in this
land of the free. Atchison Globe. Lo'ts of 'em try it,
however.

0 0 0

A DISASTROUS COURSE.
Samuel Gompers, President of tho American Fed

eration of Labor, describes tho arrest of John J,
McNamara as "the llrst act of a tragedy contemplating
flu, noancalnnMnn nf nrirnnlTufl lnhnr "

(f

r... -- I.. ,.1 .......
If labor is ever assassinated death-- , "(n Siwill not bo dealt private by tho should arouse tho indifferent

or employers or by the "inter- - to .a realization that conditions of
ests." The blame will upon the labor leaders that home touches every other home

labor.
.Mr. Gompers asserts that in the arrests for the

Los Angeles murders "tho whole affair smacks ot well-lai- d

prearrangement." Frnnk Morrison, Secretary of
tho Federation, calls the arrests "an infamous out
rage." William J. Spencer, Secretary of the Building
Trades Department of tho Federation, suggests that the
incriminating dynamite and Infernal machines found
by the detectives "were placed there by tho interests."

While Mr. Gompers, Mr. Morrison and Mr. Spen
cer were trying to establish a capitalistic conspiracy
to discredit organized labor, tho Chief of Detectives of
the Chicago Police Department was making public tho
confession of Ortio E. McManlgal, in which McManigal
told the of a dozen dynamite explosions which
cost 112 lives and destroyed property worth more
than 13,500,000. As the despatches describe his con-
fession, "he spoko carelessly of the crimes, telling how
the explosive was 'planted,' how ho had visited union
officials and had been paid for his death-dealin- g work."

Mr. Gompers, Mr. Morrison and Mr, Spencer will
doubtless regard this confession as a police "fake"
perpetrated for the benefit of the "interests"; but this
much is certain: The explosions described by McManigal
were not "fakes"; they were .real. The mangled
corpses were not "fakes"; they were real. The ruined
properties were not "fakes"; they were real. Some
body committed theso crimes. They all grew out of
labor wars. They are all matters of record. The men
who were killed did not destroy themselves in older to
help the "Interests" discredit organized labor, nor did
tho men whose property was wrecked do themselves
in order to cast reproach upon the unions.

Mr. Gompers and his associates have no words of
denunciation for these infamous murdors, but they are
quick to protest against the arrest of men charged with
having been implicated in the crimes. No more disast-
rous course could be followed by responsible leaders of
organized labor. Nothing will do more to alienate
public sympathy for organized labor and set back the
clock of industrial progress.

In spite of all its folly, foolishness and excuesses
unionism has accomplished a great work which has
hardly more than begun; but this work will never be
completed If organized labor undertakes to sympathize
with all the crimes that are committed in its name.
The accused men in tho Los Angeles case aro entitled
to all their constitutional guarantees of a speedy and
impartial trial; but If they aro they are not mar-
tyrs they are murderers. New York World.
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KENTUCKY MELODRAMA OF REAL LIKE AXI
DEATH!

Not content with the good plays
wherein virtue triumphed over vice in the last act to
the great delight of the audience and the playwright
whose royalties wore thereby greatly increased, the
good citizens of Livermore, Kentucky, put on a one-a- ct

play tho other day entitled "Murder." Tho lead-

ing part was played by a negro. The chief properties
were a noose which held the negro swinging in tho
center of tho stage and a small arsenal of revolvers in
tho hands of the audience. The playwrights were
Messrs. M. O. B. Violence and Lyn The suc-
cess of the play act was unprecedented, the opera house

packed to the doors and the souvenir given was a
guilty conscience in the participation of a cold blooded
murder.

We have made a mistake. There wore two leading
roles. The negro played one and Death played the
other. The acting was beyond leaving nothing
to bo Justice.

It seems that a white man and a negro had a
quarrel in a pool room. Later, meeting the white man
on the street, tho negro pulled his gun and killed him.

There was no question about the guilt of the no-g- ro

and ho was quickly arrested and locked up in the
local jail. Then, fearing for the safety of his prisoner,
tho town marshal hid him In the basement of the opera
house.

Then the mob found him, dropped tho negro to
the strung him up and took their places In
the theatre orchestra and gallery and shot him to
death, of course those occupying the orchestra seats
had more shots than the citizens in the gallery. It
an exceedingly realistic melodrama and the applause
which tho lifelike or better, deathlike performances
of the two leading actors received was hearty and con-

tinuous. Pity that neither actor heard!
We want to say this: Every citizen of Livermore

who fired a bullet into tho body of that negro Is a
murderer in tho eyes of law. There was not the
slightest excuse for it. The negro could not have es-

caped the penalty of his crime. Justice, in this case at
least, would have been prompt and sure. The negro
would have been hanged as befitted his crime.

The above programme would have been carried
out under the stago directions of Messrs. Law and Or-

der. But Livermore seemed to think that such a pro-
gramme lacked action. Therefore they "rewrote" the
play from start to finish, changed the title from "Jus-
tice" to "Murder" and produced it with great success.

It is vain to hope that any of those white mur-
derers of that negro murderer will bo put on trial.
They will not even be arrested. 'Still, there is one
point which wo would like to make in regard to this af-

fair through the words of the Philadelphia Inquirer:
"There Is a movement in some quarters to forco

upon the people the schemo for the "recall" of Judges
among other public officials. Arizona has made the
recall of judges a part of her Constitution. Now sup-
pose tho recall to have been oporatlve in this Kentucky
town. What thon? No judge In the land who values
his good name could justify the performance
so successfully carried out in Livermore. And yet any
judge who should handle such a case as the law directs
would, under the recall system, bo promptly torn from
tho bench, the victim ot temporary popular excitement
and mob spirit.

"From which it may 'bo seen that hysterical "re-
form" sometimes pursues very devious and dangerous
paths."

m
PEOPLE'S FORUM

Editor Tho Citizen:

BERMUDA TRIP EDITOR'S CORNER

It is far more agreeable to speak tor uour amutement. If anylhina appearx here
words encouragement and com- - also. Then wo took rbo X.A&S 83?
mondation rathor than in advorse ride which coming into BU wlu appear the next iuue the paper.
criticism (although there aro occa-- 1 account of speed, comfort and access Tttai'itatr.itn'titt
slons when the latter seems neces-- , to the islands. We had a wod 1

sary) , therefore, 1 take pleasure in of Commodore Blair s handsome i ymr day. anll but oneu,lngle ilem irina,
expressing thanks and commend--1 yacht and tho hundred Islands. We imlte, shall feci was not written vain.
ing you for tho timely warnings in reached tho hotel about six and after - -
your issue of April 21 under tho dinner went to tho Military Band con- - e thought it would catch on ann
hends of "Hydrophobia," and tho i cert at tho Hamilton hotol. It lasted has. During the last week tweuty-"Thrp- H

Articles In tho Anrll Survey." until ten o'clock. We were to leave eight coupons have been sent in t
each on subjects of vital Importance the next morning at nine but tho tho Editor s Corner from four differ-t- o

every home, whether situated in time was changed until ten o'clock, out towns In Wayne county and sot--
'3- - t i ,

organized the
blows by detectives or j citizen
police by eapltal or by

rest each
have misled

details

it

guilty

Ching.

was

praise,
desired except

stage, then

was

the

murder

nnu emails upon every muiviuuui
responsibility beyond temporary self- -
interest. It would bo a wnoiesome
mental exercise for readers to riv-lle-

upon these things with a meaa- -

ure of aB to what
each con and will do in tho premises,
beginning at our own homes, and
extending over our own communities
and when opportunity presents, over
the entire nation, against tho "many
wrongs that should bo righted." It
is a hopeful sign of the times when
the press rises to its exalted privil-
ege to help the people to a better
understanding of tho common inter-
ests. Again I thank you.

P. J. T. TUTTLE.

Editor Citizen:
An examination of the" trees In

your town made on March 11, 1911,
by the writer in company with your
president, Miss C. L. Petersen, dis-
closed the following conditions:

Central f'ark.
An examination of the trees made

in Central Park, showed that while
most of the elm trees were in a gen-
erally good condition, they neverthe
less needed the removal of a good
deal of dead and superfluous limbs.

The sugar and red maples need a
good deal of attention In the way of
pruning, cavity filling, and thinning
out. In a good many instances the
trees are standing too closely to-

gether and should be removed. This
work should only bo done upon tho
recommendation and supervision of
a landscape architect, or any person
who you will feel could be trusted to
go about the work judiciously.

By pruning the trees you will per-
mit the sunlight and air to reach
them. This will not only preserve
them but will in a good many in-

stances remove the source of many
iiiBect pests to which they are now
subject.

This park should also receive some
landscape treatment, as it could be
turned into a very beautiful breath-
ing spot during the summer months.

Riverside l'aik.
The trees in this park are in a

much better condition than thoso in
Central ark, and do not need the
same amount of treatment.

The elms on the westerly side of
Alain street, aro oi a ery pretty
type, ana with tne exception of a tow
dead limbs aro oou condition,
lour attention snouiu nrst be direct-
ed towaids these ana all the rest of
the elms your town. Tiiey are a
more permanent, ueo ihau tne ma-
ples, and in some instances, as
Riverside Purk, are moie desirable
lor their landscape ellect.

'I ho willows on the bunks should
bo replaced by American Kiuis, as
they aro very decayed and nave not
much longer live. 'Hie elms will
hold the banks to a better advantage
than tne present willows, and in au-

dition aro a more permanent tree.
These banks should also be protected
witn cement or masonry wans.

Sugar maples seem to predominate
in your town, and on the whole ure
not in a very good condition. Limbs
have been lopped off with harmtul
results the trees, causing cavities,
and hollow trunks. They were also
planted too closely together which re-

sulted in unsymmetrical trees, and
on account of luck of sunlight under
such conditions, lost many of their
limbs, inviting pests, and now some
of them are more lit for the wood
pile than for ornament.

The maples also need sprayng for
the Maple Cotton Moth, and tho elms
tor the European Elm Scale. These
pests attack tho most vital parts of
the tree, anl In the course of a few
years kill it.

Your endorsement of the Shade
Tree Commission in your town, will
be the only effective solution towards
the permanent preservation of tho
trees, and it is my sincere hope that
your society will bring about the
necessary influence towards the crea-
tion of one.

On the whole the writer was very
favorably impressed with tho clean
and neat appearance of your town,
and trust that you will work to-
wards the preservation of its natural
beauty before tho march ot com-
mercialism removes for all tlmo somo
of theso assets which you now pos-
sess.

Respectfully submitted,
BERNARD M. RIFKIN.

Wilkes-Barr- o, Pa., March 10, 1911.

HOW'S T1HB?
We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business transactions and fi-

nancially able to carry out any ob-

ligations made by bis firm.
Walding, ICInnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O,

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonial i sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
all Druggsts.

Take Hall's Family Pills for

I
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to the boat, tho Tagus, returning launched in tho campaign for ProsW
from Antilhi, Cuba, and took on 165 dent and Vice President of tho Smlla
passengers for Now York. It Is a Club. There will be no regular bat-larg- er

boat but hasn't any steamer lot for Vice President hereafter. Tn
rugs so blankets were used. It took two names which receive the greatest
nearly three hours to load and it number of votes for President wl
was after lunch before tho boat pull- - bo awarded tho handsome gold anil
ed out. Very rough weather, tho sea sliver medals with which Tho Citlzoa
choppy. Passengers watched the wishes to decorate the two most pop-bo- at

after wo had gone through the ular porsons In Wayne county. Now,
Reefs and then come the flying fish then, It's up to you to vote for the
and occasionally the spray would give person who is, in your opinion, tho
a RiirnrlRG. Fivo o'clock tea was best liked in the county.
served on deck. Music by three mu-- The names of tho candidates thus
sIcianB. Quite a crowd on deck sont in follow in order of tbanight sleeping In steamer chairs, but number of votes each has received:

hurried off at four in ,,.they were were p Rns Hnn.,i.iin. . . r
gnn to scrub tho deck. Whales seem
to be a common sight. Another was

amused somo of tho people and In the
evening tho Captain gave a dance. A
space was cleared on one of the
decks and awnings decorated with
flags closed In the space. The floor
was waxed and music furnished
violin, flute and piano. About mid-
night it was very rough. We went to
our Staterooms and two slept well,
and In the morning we found a very
rough sea and fog so tho fog horn Is
making the noise at present. There
are 182 passengers on board.

Thursday Evening Instead of in
the morning wo arrived at the Cus-
tom House at 6 o'clock. We found
Cook's Guide and porter from the
Grand Hotel to meet us, also my
friend, Miss Heywood. At tho hotel
we found letters from home. As
my sister and I were not so weary we
took a walk up Broadway and re-

turned about nine to find that Helen
Manning had called and would come
again later. Helen came and ' we
three went up to the "Kenmore" to
call on Mrs. Woodward and Mrs.
Davidson who were formerly from
Bethany. We spent a pleasant even-
ing, getting in before midnight. I
expect to visit a friend in Newark be-

fore returning to "Dear old Wayne."
With best wishes for The Citizen,

I remain, ,
Yours truly,

MARY R. GILCHRIST.

CREMATE THE RUGS NOW.
Prof. H. A. Surface, state zoologist

of Pennsylvania, calls attention of
gardeners, farmers, orchardists at
this time of year to the importance
of raking together and burning all
possible rubbish on the place, not
only for the purpose of a general
spring cleaning, but nlso to get rid of
various pests which hibernated or
passed the winter protected by such
material.

Certain Insects such as tho adults
of the Asparagus Beetle, the large
Squash Bug, and others, 'pass the
winter in nny rubbish where they
can ilnd protection, being found es
pecially in the garden and in or near
fragments of plants which they in
fested. Abolutely clean farming is
recognized as being fully as Import
ant In controlling certain species of
InsectH as is tlie use of the spray
pump. Tho destruction of such In-

fects as those above mentioned be-

fore they come from their winter
quarters, and can so easily be killed
by burning the rubbish that has giv-
en them winter protection, Is strong
ly urged at just this particular time.

In burning any material it Is ad
visable to do this on cultivated
ground, rather than upon a waste
plot for tho purpose of getting the
benefit of the ashes as a valuable
fertilizer to tho soil. All ashes con
tain moro or less potash and lime,
and these are among essential ele-
ments of plant food. TIiub in burn-
ing rubbish piles the gardener Is not
only destroying certain pests which
might later cause him considerable
damage, but is also enriching his soil
and burning out certain weed seeds
that likewise bo destroyed by
tho heating of the soil at tho place
where tho fire is built.

Costs But a Trifle to Cure
Catarrh

How many readers of The Citizen
know that in Inland Australia whore
the mightiest of eucalyptus trees
grow in abundance, that there is no
consumption, catarrh or diseases of
the respiration tract.

The refreshing balsam thrown out
by these trees fills the air and is
breathed into tlie lungs by the in-

habitants and germ .life Is

If you have catarrh you cannot go
to Inland Australia except at great
expense, but you can breathe right
In your own home the .same pleasant.
soothing, healing, germ killing air as
you would breathe If you were living
in the eucalyptus district of Aus
tralia.

Just breathe HYOMEI; it is made
from Australian eucalyptus and
scientifically combined with thymol
and other antiseptics employed in
the Listerlan system.

Pour a few droys of HYOMEI In
the inhaler and breathe it, and as it
passes over the catarrh infected
membrane it kills tho germs and
heals the raw, inflamed surface.

HYOMEI is guaranteed to cure ca
tarrh, coughs, colds, croup and sore
throat or money back. Complete
outfit Including inhaler $1.00. Extra
bottles of HYOMEI cost but 50
cents. Sold by druggists everywhoro
ana by u. W. Pell, Honesdale.

LEGAL BLANKS for sale at Tho
Citizen offlco: Land Contracts,

Leases, Judgment Notes, Warrantee
Deeds, Bonds, Transcripts, Sum-
mons, Attachments, Subpoenas, La-
bor Claim Deeds. Commitments, Ex
ecutions, Collector's and Constables'
Sales, Tax Collector Warrants,
Criminal Warrants, Etc.

We act ot tun out tMl column. We
want unu it nlxn. tt run

in or

all far

can

all

.Michael J. Hanlan, Honesdnle. 5
Brock Lesher, Nobletown ... 4

A. W. Larrabee, Starrucca ... 4
H. G. Rowland, Honesdale. . .a
J. A. Bodie, Jr., Honesdale. . . .S
R. W. Murphy, Hawloy S

FISHERMEN ATTENTION!
All indications point to an excep-

tionally good early trout fishing sea-
son on Lake George. The fact that
the ice is not yet out of the lake wilt
operate to keep the larger trout o
top longer than usual.

Wo learn on good authority that
good accommodations can bo had b- -
fore June 1 at the following hotels:

The Arlington, Lake George.
Carpenter House, Lake George,
Tho Delevan, Lake George.
G. B. Schermerhorn, Buildi

House, Lake George.
The Albion, Kattskllls Bay.
Trout Pavilion, Kattskill Bay.
Wilson House, Bolton Landing.
Exchange Hotel, Bolton Landing.
Hulett House, Huletts Landing.
Sabbath Day Point Houbc Sab-

bath Day Point.
Tho Phoenix, Hague.
Trout House, Hague.
island Harbor House, Hague.
Noon trains from Albany and Trojr;

will make direct connection witW
Steamer Mohican which stops at all
landings on the Lake beginning Mar
1st. 33t'l

CATTLE VACCINATIONS.
Owners of livestock in Wayn

county whose cattle are exposed t
the infection of blackleg or black-quart- er

may have their cattle vacci-
nated against this disease by th
State Livestock Sanitary Board with-
out cost to the owner of the cattle by
complying with tho following rules:

1. An application for vaccination
shall bo filled out and mailed to Dr.
C. J. Marshnli, Secretary of the Stat
Livestock Sanitary Board, Harris-bur- g,

before May 1, 1911.
2. The application shall contain

the name and address of tho ownor
of tho cattle, a statement as to th
location of the farm upon which ani-
mals are kept and the number an
kind of animal in tho herd.

Vaccinations cannot be made at
the expense of tho State Livestock
Sanitary Board upon application re-
ceived after May 1. For such caso
vaccine will be furnished free of
charge, but the owner will be re-
quired to defray tho expenses of em-
ploying the veterinarian to admin-
ister it.

C. J. Marshall, State Veterinarian.

Wo Aim To Please.
Subscribers will confer a favor on

The Citizen by promptly notifylne
us of any changes of address. II
you fail to receive your papee
promptly, notify us by mail or
'phone, and we will cheerfully du-
plicate copies lost in the mails. A
complaints as to failure to recelr
tho paper from tho carriers shoulf
be 'phoned in at once, and the miso-ln- g

copy will be sent by mall.

Let US Do It

If you have a pre-
scription to be filled,
get it at our store by
any means.

Bring it, send it
or 'phone, and we
shall call for it.

Reason is, that
because prescrip-
tions filled here
are filled absolute-
ly right.
We have the drugs,

the equipment and
the knowledge, and
when we put our seal H

11- 1- A Ion a Dome, me con-
tents of the bottle
are right.

PERCY L. COLE
(Pharmacist)

1123 Main St., Honesdale, Ta
Both 'phones.
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